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ABSTRACT
With mobile technologies outpacing desktop computers this may
be the ideal time for Zimbabwe universities to tap into m-learning.
There is little research on m-learning implementation and adoption
on a large scale in Zimbabwe universities. This study attempts to de-
termine the feasibility of implementing m-learning in Zimbabwe by
initially investigating students’ readiness for m-learning. A qualita-
tive approach was employed by conducting focus group discussions
with 20 university students. The study shows that some students
are ready for m-learning based on their exposure to m-learning
and opportunities of increased engagement. To further confirm
the findings of the focus group discussions a survey with a large
cohort of students to establish students’ readiness for m-learning in
Zimbabwe universities should be conducted. With mobile technolo-
gies becoming more pervasive, this paper adds to the field of HCI
as it discusses how students utilise mobile technologies to extend
their learning. The paper is presented at MobileHCI 2020 Doctoral
Consortium.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The rapid increase globally in the use of connected mobile devices is
redefining how teaching and learning occurs. Mobile technologies
are a driving force behind education [3]. With mobile learning (m-
learning) yet to be fully established in Zimbabwe universities, this
paper investigates students’ readiness for m-learning in Zimbabwe
universities as part of a larger study that investigates factors that
influencem-learning adoption in Zimbabwe universities. This paper
addresses the following research question:
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RQ: What are the students’ readiness for mobile learning in
Zimbabwe?

There is little research on m-learning implementation and adop-
tion on a large scale in Zimbabwe universities. For Zimbabwe uni-
versities to implement m-learning on a wide scale it is important
to understand if students are ready for this mode of learning.

1.1 Background
At the end of 2012, around 6.8 billion people had mobile phone
subscriptions globally, representing growth in developing and de-
veloped regions [5.]. The cultural bias of mobile technologies, ed-
ucation systems and m-learning are predominantly of the Global
North [11]. This can present challenges for developing countries
that are pioneering m-learning since such countries may have dif-
ferent education systems and have to deal with their own cultural
biases.

1.2 WHAT IS M-LEARNING?
Initially, m-learning definitions were device-driven [4]. However,
this has shifted to personal and social-driven definitions which
take into consideration the technological affordances of the mobile
technologies [1]. This paper considers the mobility of both the
learners and the devices, and acknowledges that learning occurs
across a broad spectrum.

1.3 Why M-learning for Zimbabwe
universities?

Higher education institutions in Zimbabwe are currently in a series
of crises due to a decline in economic growth resulting in under-
funding coupled with high student enrolment [6]. This economic
decline has greatly impacted the education system, and Zimbabwe’s
education system once rated the best in Africa, faces immense chal-
lenges [9]. In some developing countries like Zimbabwe, univer-
sities are the key to producing highly skilled manpower and are
therefore central to the development of the country. There is a need
to improve access to quality and cost-effective education in Zim-
babwe. M-learning has the potential to remedy the poor education
systems in developing countries.

2 RESEARCH METHODS
The study will take a mixed-methods approach. The study has
started off with a qualitative approach, which will be followed
with a quantitative approach. Focus groups were used to elicit
learners’ attitudes and experiences which cannot easily be obtained
by other methods. Purposeful sampling was used to select focus
group participants.

Analysis started during data collection, with notes being made
from that stage. Thematic analysis was used to analyse the data,
following the six-step process suggested by Braun and Clarke [2].
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Figure 1: Thematic Analysis - (prepared by researcher)

While the steps are presented as a linear step-by-step procedure,
the actual analysis is not linear but very iterative. The steps for
the thematic analysis are shown in Figure 1. Three focus group
discussions were conducted with a total of twenty students (11Male,
9 Female). The discussions were recorded and then transcribed.

A hybrid approach was chosen for the thematic analysis. This
incorporated the data-driven approach to the data collected, and
the theory-driven approach. After the initial coding based on the
research question and focus group discussion questions, coding was
data-driven. The transcripts were read carefully to find useful text
relevant to the research topic. The units of text addressing the same
issue were grouped together under categories and sub-categories.
NVivo 12 Pro software was used for coding.

2.1 Research outcomes
To address the RQ: What are the students’ readiness for mobile
learning in Zimbabwe? Two aspects of using mobile technologies
in learning in the discussion guide were based on the following:

• Discuss learning activities you can perform using mobile
devices

• What is your opinion about using mobile devices to extend
learning activities?

2.2 Learning activities using mobile devices
According to students, learning activities available via mobile tech-
nologies were both active and passive learning activities. Active
learning activities included researching for information, looking
for video tutorials, answering questions in class using particular
apps, developing web applications and use of apps for parts of the
unit offered [8]. One student pointed out that m-learning could
allow learners to acquire new skills and could be used by learners
to develop professionally. Some comments on learning activities
using m-learning by students are given below:

FG_Member8: “One lecturers, came with an app called Tolgate
which can be used for attendance and it can also be used for an-
swering questions during the lectures.”

FG_Member9: “Our lecturer created a WhatsApp group and we
use it to schedule dates for assessments and dates for submissions
of chapters.”

FG_Member17: “The University that I went to had a platform
called Feeler a student portal. We didn’t have to go for lectures. The
lecturer would upload a video and you would do a quiz afterwards
and you would submit it and gain feedback.”

Although m-learning is yet to be implemented on a large scale
in Zimbabwe universities, some students have had exposure to
m-learning. The exposure to different applications has either been
brought to students by instructors or lecturers from outside the
country or students who have been affiliated with institutions out-
side the country. Locally, some lecturers are taking the initiative to
use mobile technologies for administrative roles such as schedul-
ing dates for assessment submissions and giving learners access to
course material.

2.3 Using mobile devices to extend learning
Students reported that use of mobile technologies in learning could
extend learning through increased engagement. A number of stu-
dents reported that m-learning was more engaging than the tradi-
tional method of learning that just had the instructor as the main
source of knowledge [7]. One student highlighted that m-learning
gave access to other sources of information, thereby reducing de-
pendence on the teacher.

The findings on increased engagement because of m-learning
suggest that with mobile technologies, the classroom will no longer
be a prohibitive space for innovation and technology engagement
and thus teaching and learning will be transformed from traditional
approaches to unconventional methods of knowledge transfer [10].
It is not surprising that students find the m-learning mode of teach-
ing/learning more engaging. Most of these students use mobile
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devices for social interaction already and these may be useful in-
struments for academic research. Some comments from students
on increased engagement are given below:

FG_Member5: “It makes work easier in that if you have a problem
you an easily contact someone for a solution.”

FG_Member11: For example, we did design projects. So you could
be facing a problem that someone already faced and solved. So I
think you can easily solve that problem when you collaborate with
others.”

FG_Member12: “I think not only looking at the peers around
you, I think on the Internet having forums would be helpful. You
have large groups of people especially those in your field, so you
ask a question to people and there is room for discussion.”

3 KEY RESULTS
The study so far has shown that some university students are ready
for m-learning based on their experiences with m-learning and
the increased engagement offered by m-learning. Some students
have had exposure to various applications either through their
lecturers or affiliations to institutions beyond Zimbabwe borders.
Some students have benefitted from the administrative role of m-
learning in which students are reminded of assessment submission
schedules. However not all students have had experience with m-
learning. It may be necessary to investigate students’ knowledge
on m-learning and whether they are willing to accept this mode
of learning. There a variety of ways in which m-learning can be
implemented on a large scale. In resource-constrained contexts
this may start off with the administrative functions which can
be further developed to extend learning outside the confines of
physical buildings. Generalisation on students’ readiness for m-
learning in Zimbabwe universities cannot be established based on
the focus group discussions alone.

4 REMAINING RESEARCH EFFORTS
While the focus group discussions provided rich information a
survey would enable researchers to gather data from a large cohort
allowing for generalisations. The next phase for this study will be
survey to establish students’ readiness for m-learning.

5 ISSUES TO DISCUSS IN THE CONSORTIUM
In carrying out the survey would the study benefit more from
participants who were part of the focus group discussions or not?
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